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ORDER

)10. GAD.545/84/3·4: the 23rd October, 1984. In partial modification of th
order issued vide No. GAD. 545/84/1 dt. 1-10-84, it is hereby ordered that :-

Whereas there has been a dispute since a long time between Lungkawlh village
in the District of Aizawl and Cherhlun Village in the District of Lunglei involving
Inter-District Boundary.

Whereas the Deputy Commissioner of the Aizawl District and the Additional
Deputy Commissioner of the Lunglei District conducted an on-the-spot verification
of the disputed area as authorised by the Govt. of Mizoram vide Notification No.
LAD/VC-II/71i;I52(A) dt. 30.3.1981.

Whereas the Deputy Commissiener, Aimw! District had submitted the
verification report On the basis of the background papers (I) Ramri lehkha
iboundary description) issued to Shri L.Thangdula, the-then Chief of Cherhlun by
the-then Sub--divisional Officer of Lungleh in 1944 (2) Ramri lehkha (Boundary
description) issued to Shri Lalkanglova, the-then Chief of Lungkawlh 17th December,
1903 by the-then Superintendent of Lushai Hills.

Whereas the dispute arises on the basis of the difference of opinion between
the said two villages regarding location of the 2 streams known as Buhchhun Lui
and Rawngal Loi.

Whereas the team of officers as authorised vide Govt. of Mizorarn Notification
mentioned in Para 2 above in their joint Report concluded that the claim of
Lungkawlh Village is found to be more reasonable and logical than that of Cherhlun
village which has been supported by the Survey of India's Map Sheet No, 80 E/4
and 84 Fjl.

Now, therefore, Govt. of Mizoram have accepted the recommendation of the
ream that the existing boundary of Lungkawth village is an established one and

/ genuine and further decided that the following are the boundaries of the two village•.
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CHERHLVN; "From the junction of the Buhchhunlui and Tiau up the former
to its source, thence along the rid!!,: northward to above the source of the Ra wngal
Lui, down this to its junction WIth the Tuiphai, down the Tuiphai to the mouth
of Thangte Lui. VI' this to its source in the saddle of Tumtu Kawn where a
boundary stone has been put down. Across the saddle to the source of Thaitui,
down this stream and along this path northward to the Thingsai to Cherhlun
crosses the stream and along this path northward to the saddle of tile source of
Tuizawl hnahkak where a boundary stone has been put down, down this stream
to its junctions with T]>izawl proper to Bungsaihkuahkawn where a boundary
stone has been places, across the saddle and down the Bungkaihkuah Lui to its
junction witl> Tieu river. Up the Tiau river to its junctiocl with Buhchhun Lui
the starting point:"

LVNGKAWLH: "From the source of Saisarih Lui which is the boundary, the
boundary follows a small stream having its source near the source of Saisarih Lui (J
till it meets Zuva Lui, down the Zuva Lui to its junction with Buhchhun Lui, up
the Buhchhun Lui to its source and across the saddle to the source of Rawngal
Lui down the Rawngal Lui to Tuiphai Lui, up the Tuiphai Lui to its junctions
with Maicham Lui up the Maicham Lui to the west of Talhtum tlang tin it reaches
the northern part of Hrangtur Tlang and to the source of Saisarih Lui."

Lalkhama,
Chief Secretary to the GoV!. of Mizoram.
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